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WEEKEND SERVICES
Saturday 5:00 PM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II
Sunday 8:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II
Sunday 10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II

WEEKDAY SERVICES
IN THE CHAPEL
Tuesday
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist

SPECIAL UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct. 2—--Blessing of the Animals
Oct. 8-----Clambake
Oct. 10—Columbus Day/Office closed
Oct. 16—UTO Sunday
Oct. 21---Star Search
Nov. 1—-All Saints’ Day
Nov. 5—-Christmas Fair

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to spread the gospel
of Christ in thought, word, and deed
to our community and the world.

Saint Ann’s New Look
It has been a long
summer for Saint Ann’s,
with a lot of digging,
construction, and change
to the front of the church.
There were several weeks
when we could not even
use the front door!
But here it is the beginning
of Autumn, and the work is nearly finished! The new expanded steps,
along with wrought iron railings, and the all-important handicap ramp
have been completed. New plantings have been added to replace the
ones which had to be removed during construction, and the last
detail—a stone planter in the center of the ramp—is nearing
completion.
The parking lot has been repaved making it much easier to walk from
your car to the Parish Hall, and you may also note that the
landscapers have been working on the Great Lawn. The construction
vehicles left ruts in the lawn which made an uneven surface and could
be risky to walk on. Topsoil is being added to fill in the ruts, and it will
be newly seeded—making the Great Lawn even greater! So even
though we have a new look and an entrance to welcome all, it’s still
the same classic stone church. Like having our cake and eating it too!

Congratulations to
Father Brian
Father Brian was ordained to the
priesthood on Saturday, September 10, at
the Cathedral of the Incarnation in Garden
City, with Bishop Lawrence Provenzano
presiding. He is shown here, with Mother
Diane, modeling his new chasuble, a gift
from our parish. We were happy to see a good turnout of St. Ann’s
parishioners at the ordination, and we look forward to having
Father Brian and his wife Holly with us for the next few years.
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FROM THE EDITOR
“We draw people to Christ not by loudly discrediting what they believe, by telling them how wrong they are and
how right we are, but by showing them a light that is so lovely that they want with all their hearts to know the
source of it.” --Madeleine L’Engle
We are all quite certain of what we know, and naturally, what we know is right! Right? Trouble is, what is right for one person is not
necessarily right for another. How can we know what is right for a person unless we have walked in their shoes? One of the things
unchurched people dislike is what we might call “Bible Thumpers”—people who approach you in public places and have nothing for you
to feed your body or soul—only to “thump” the Bible and tell you what you have believed up to now is wrong and you must repent and
follow what they say! Now maybe their hearts are in the right place, but their methods are psychologically ineffective. We can see this
by taking a look at the election this year. How many people have you convinced to change their minds by loudly proclaiming how bad
the other candidate(s) are? Not (m)any!
If you believe you are right, you need to demonstrate what it means to have your spiritual beliefs—not impose them. You need to meet
people where they are. If they need food, you first feed them. If they need clothing, you clothe them. If they need hugs, you hug them. If
you see them as a person, they will respond in kind. And when they see what kind of a person you are, they may first learn to trust you,
and later want to find the source of that joy, generosity, and goodness. It is there for them to see, to reach out for, but it does no good to
force it on them. It’s not easy to do when we know we are right, but we must learn to let go and live our beliefs. –Rodney Dudley
Madeleine L’Engle (1918-2007) was a New Yorker and an Episcopalian who authored more than 60 books,
including the well-known A Wrinkle in Time., She spent more than 30 years at The Cathedral Church of St.
John the Divine, where she was Cathedral Librarian.
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Clergy Staff

2016 Saint Ann’s Episcopal Church

The Reverend Diane Britt, Rector, Ext. 12
motherdiane@saint-anns.org
The Reverend Brian Barry, Assistant to the Rector, Ext. 13
fatherbrian@saint-anns.org

Saint Ann’s Staff
Minister of Music
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Sexton
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Kathy Senese
Terry Freas
Gayle Brady
Lou Linbrunner
Janet Croce
Tom Munkelwitz
Rich Mugno

589-6522 (Ext. 11)
589-6522 (Ext. 10)
589-6522
589-6522
563-8203
589-6522
650-7079

November Deadline
Thursday, October 20th

268 Middle Road,
Sayville, NY 11782
(631) 589-6220

COME TO DONATE
COME TO SHOP
COME TO VOLUNTEER

Will You Grow with Us This Year?
Dear Parish Family,
You will soon receive your 2016 pledge card, and I want to take this opportunity to talk with you
about the importance of making a financial commitment to the life of Saint Ann’s through your
pledge. This year, I am asking if you are giving, but not pledging, turn your giving into a pledge. If
you are pledging, consider increasing it by 2% this year.
One of my favorite quotes--and you have heard me use it on several occasions--comes from
William Temple, a former Archbishop of Canterbury. He said,

The church is the only organization that exists for the benefit of its non-members.
This quote reminds me of the sacred responsibility God has given us in the care and nurturing of
not only our church, but also to the people who enter our doors seeking a beacon of light and
sacred comfort within our walls and outside our doors through the mission and ministry we do at
Saint Ann’s. Saint Ann’s has been a beacon of light for one hundred twenty-nine years; and during
that time it has been the pledges of the Saint Ann’s family of faith that kept the doors of this church
open so that you might be sitting in the pews today.
And now, it is our responsibility to do the same. It is time for us to give back a portion of what God
has so graciously blessed us with so that the work of the church may move forward in mission and
function. I don’t need to tell you of the practical reasons you pledge; such as the physical upkeep
and administrative costs associated with a church of our size and age; because your pledge is a lot
more than that. When you give back to the church part of what God has so graciously given to you,
you are pledging a lot more than your money. You are acknowledging that you belong to
something more important, something bigger than yourself; something bigger than your own wants
and desires. Our money is not an ends and means unto itself, but a tool which allows us to do what
we have been called to do; which is to be in relation with God and with one another in building up
the Kingdom of God.
And we doing some great ministries in that regard. Our Food Pantry is feeding over 40 people a
week; and through your generous support the food donations to feed these people keep coming in
abundance. Our Senior Luncheons have an attendance of between 40-60 people each month,
giving the seniors in our community a place to come and be with other people, have a nice lunch
and hear a great program. The PB&J ministry to the homeless in the city is gathering momentum
and volunteers. We had a very successful campaign to provide school supplies to the children of
the Eastern Farm workers; our Thrift Shop continues to help so many people; and there is so much
more we are doing.
We want to continue those good works, and begin to do even more. But, we need your pledge in
order to maintain the staff and programs that support these ministries. Your Stewardship Chair,
Nicole LaFountaine, has written her stewardship letter in this issue. Please take a moment to read
it and then be ready to make your commitment to Saint Ann’s in October when you receive your
pledge card.
Blessings,

Mother Diane+
The CORRESPONDENT
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Vestry Visions
As the fall season is upon us, we notice changes in cool evening breezes, marked with earlier sunsets
and longer sleeves. The fall also brings changes to the outside of our church. The new entrance is more
inviting and open than ever, complimented by all the beautiful new shrubs. As time goes by, these new
plants will grow and share their beauty for all to see. It reminds us that we as a church family must
continue to grow and shine not only when worshipping on the inside of the church but more importantly
growing and serving on the outside. We are the hands and feet of Christ and must continue that mission
with our outreach. St. Ann’s outreach has made an impact on so many in our community. Our Food
Pantry feeds many families and our red wagon parked by the front door is a constant reminder to help
feed the hungry in our community.
Another great outreach mission is the PB & J Mission led by Mary Mattarella. This involves monthly trips
into New York City to distribute food, clothing and toiletries as well as smiles, prayers and much needed
hugs. I had the privilege of taking part in this mission last month and can honestly say I saw the face of
Christ in many that day. The feeling was overwhelming. I encourage anyone to experience this mission
by giving in any way you can or simply just by hopping on the train and accompanying Mary.
Our senior luncheons are a huge success. The number of people attending increases each time. What a
great outreach this is to our senior population who enjoy a nice lunch as well as listen to a guest speaker
discuss important topics. Thanks to Karen and Linda for their time and talent.
Another form of outreach is fellowship within our church. On Saturday, October 8th, St. Ann’s is having a
Clam Bake sponsored by Claws of West Sayville. It is sure to be a great event for not only our
parishioners but the surrounding community as well. Kudos to Jackie for all her efforts!
These are some examples of the many ways we serve our community and each other. In the next few
weeks, we’ll be receiving letters about our stewardship program asking us to give to the church. Our
pledges will continue to make St. Ann’s grow and enable our outreach programs to continue serving all
parishioners as well as the greater community.
Each of us, by the words we speak and the steps we take, make a strong impact no matter how great or
small in the lives of others.

John O’Neil for the Vestry,
Wardens:

2017

Thomas Honey

Vestry:

2017 Donald Hester
2018 Helen Houdek
Wendy Schmittzeh
2019 Jackie Gandolfo
Nicole LaFountaine

2018 Nancy Koinoglou
Diane Miller-Magnani
John O’Neil
Carol Ann St. Lawrence
John Smith
Jill Hughes
Constance Currie

LOOK UP!
Pride leads to every other vice: it is the complete anti-God state
of mind. … As long as you are proud, you cannot know God. A
proud [person] is always looking down on things and people. And, of course,
as long as you are looking down, you cannot see something that is above you. —C.S. Lewis
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St. Ann’s Episcopal
Church

Christmas Fair
Saturday, November 5th
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Bring the Whole Family! Face Painting
and Crafts for Kids

Basket Auction
Buy tickets from 10:00 to 1:00--winning tickets
picked at 1:00 PM.

Shop
for jewelry, toys, holiday items, “this & that”
and baked goodies.

Raffle
Buy your chances for outstanding prizes ahead
of time or at the fair.
Winners chosen at 3:00 PM.

Food
Delicious food will be sold. Plan on having
lunch!

Christmas Fair
Saturday, November 5th 2016

Please consider donating a
new gift item to either
the Basket Auction or to
the Raffle!

Think about asking family, friends,
and any businesses you frequent to
donate as well. Gift cards and cash
donations (which will be used to
purchase an item) are always
welcome. There may be baskets at
the Thrift Shop if you need one to
wrap your donation.





Make sure your NAME and
BASKET CONTENTS are
listed on each donation.
All donations can be dropped
off to the Parish Hall on
Sundays only, 8:00 AM 11:00 AM. Please do not
drop them off at the church
office.
Deadline for all donations is
Sunday, October 16.

If you have any questions, call
Nancy Koinoglou at 567-4322
—Baskets
-orJackie Gandolfo at 631-472-1436
—Raffle
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Thoughts from the Front Porch
Father Brian Barry

Sipping my tea in the morning, sitting on my front porch, I’ve been quite thankful for the change in the
weather. Summer heat is being replaced by brisk autumn mornings. The change in the season is
heralding a shift in focus for me. As the dog days slip away to be replaced by apple cider and
pumpkin spice, so, too, does summer vacation give way to a new school year. Sunday School has
begun. It, and our youth, are occupying many of my front porch thoughts.
I am excited to get to know our kids. I visit with them after the 8:00 AM Eucharist on Sundays, and I
watch as our Sunday School teachers expertly guide them in their Christian Formation. I am thankful
to have such devoted teachers and assistants. In particular, I am very happy to say that several of
our confirmands from previous years have stayed on to assist in Sunday School. St. Ann’s should be
proud that it produces youth of such character.
Speaking of youth with character, we had our first meeting of the Youth Group this past week. It was
so much fun. I’ve always loved working with teenagers, but these kids really made my night. While
some of our parents and volunteers were making bags for the PBJ Ministry that went out to NYC this
past Saturday, the kids were regaling me with tales from Youth Group’s History, like the War of the
Walls (involving paint and magic markers). They were also kind enough to share some of their own
stories, interests, talents, and hopes. I thought it was my job to entertain them, but they kept me
laughing for the hour we spent together. What struck me the most was their desire to be of service:
not only did they want to help with packing the bags for the PBJ Ministry, but a few went into the city
with Mary Mattarella and some of our other volunteers to bring food and basic supplies to the
homeless in NYC. I am humbled by their generous spirits. I expect it is going to be a very exciting
school year here at St. Ann’s, and I thank God for that.

The Youth Group started their weekly meetings on Sept. 21 in the
Youth Room in Littlejohn Building. All Jr. High and High School youth
are welcome. Fr. Brian is in charge.

Do not be daunted by the enormity of the world’s grief. Do justly now. Love mercy
now. Walk humbly now. You are not obligated to complete the work, but neither are
you free to abandon it.
–The Talmud
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BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Sunday, October 2nd
Calling all animals! God's Creatures, great and small! St. Ann’s invites
pets and their human companions to a special blessing service in honor
of St. Francis of Assisi. It features a short worship service of praise and
thanks for God's creation, with a personal blessing for each pet, furry or
scaly (Fr. Brian gets those!), large or small.

2:00 PM in front of the church -- or in the Parish Hall
if it is raining.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th AT 6:00 PM
Lobster! Mussels! Clams! Even Hamburgers & Hot Dogs!
Plus, Corn & Potatoes!
All catered by CLAWS for your dining pleasure.






$30 includes seafood meal with wine & beer
$25 includes seafood meal with soda
$10 includes kid’s meal with soda
$10 includes hamburger or hot dog meal & soda

Sign up in the Parish Hall
Friends Welcome!

United Thank Offering
Sunday, October 16th
The United Thank Offering appeal is now underway. This
year the letter and blue envelope will not be mailed; rather
they will be distributed with the weekly bulletin at all
services. In addition, there will be a display including blue
envelopes in the Parish Hall, and they will be available in
the church office. St Ann's parishioners have always been
very supportive of this appeal. Please return your blue
envelope with a check made out to St. Ann's and UTO on the memo line by Sunday,
October 16th.
Envelopes may be placed in the offering plate or mailed to the office at 262 Middle Road.
The ECW thanks you for supporting this worthwhile cause!
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From Our Stewardship Chair

It’s once again time for our annual Pledge Campaign. Now I am sure many of you are rolling your eyes and
saying to yourselves, “Oh, no, it’s that time of year again. Sigh.” But what you may see as an obligation,
should really be looked at as a celebration!! Pledging to St. Ann’s gives you the opportunity to celebrate this
amazing parish and celebrate all of God’s work that we do here everyday. There is no greater feeling on Earth
than doing for others and giving back to God, and that, is what pledging to St. Ann’s accomplishes.
“Well, I participate by putting my donation in the collection plate each week. Why do I need to pledge?”
Just like your personal finances, you know what your monthly budget is to keep your life going. You also know
what you will earn each month to pay for that budget. The vestry at St. Ann’s works very hard to ensure that
the church’s budget is strict and that all of the bases are covered such as upkeep, administrative costs,
outreach, etc., but the only way for St. Ann’s to know what is coming in to cover this budget each year, is
through pledging. We cannot budget for essential items needed for our parish if the pledged income isn’t there.
Pledging allows the vestry to really know what St. Ann’s can spend in any given year.
“I saw a financial statement for St. Ann’s and the church has plenty of money. Why do you need my
pledge?” While St. Ann’s has been blessed with generous contributions for many different funds within the
parish, these funds, 85% of St. Ann’s investments, are restricted and can only be spent for very strict, intended
purposes. The other 15% are unrestricted funds that can be used for the day-to-day operations of our church.
This is where your pledges come into play. For the past few years, although the vestry has kept a tight reign on
spending, we have been running at a deficit. We just cannot continue to do this. Without your pledge, we
cannot properly run this parish and support the outreach that our community needs.
“Money is so tight these days. I don’t know how much I can spare for St. Ann’s.” We all understand
that these are uncertain financial times and yet, times like this make the work of St. Ann’s even more critical to
those who need our help; spiritually, financially and emotionally. Let’s be honest; we all here at St. Ann’s are
truly blessed. If we look inside our hearts, we know that God has provided for us. Giving
back a portion of what God has so graciously blessed us with, is in itself a gift; a gift that
comes from your heart and fills it with joy, knowing that your donation is creating a stable
parish and reaching those who are in need.
Won’t you join me in the joyful celebration of giving back to God and to our parish? I have
found in my own life that what I give, I have been given back in blessings tenfold. Please
take prayerful consideration this year when filling out your pledge card. If you have never
pledged before, now is the time to commit to St. Ann’s mission. If you have pledged in the
past, please consider increasing that pledge. As it is written in 2nd Corinthians 9:6-8 –
Now this I say, he who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who sows bountifully
will also reap bountifully. Each one must do just as he has purposed in his heart, not
grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
Please come join in our celebration of St. Ann’s with your pledge.

Nicole LaFountaine
Stewardship Chair
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VIEW FROM BEHIND THE POLE

TIME FOR STAR SEARCH 2016!

Friday, Oct. 21 at 6:30 PM
Who will win the Golden Pickle?
Bring a potluck dessert to go with your entertainment!
Sign up in the Parish Hall or see Kathy Senese.
New Choral Scholar-Intern
We welcomed Sayville High School Senior
Emily Llewellyn
to the Choir this
year as a Choral
Scholar-Intern.
She has a
beautiful soprano
voice and will be
helping the
sopranos to
reach those
really high notes.

9/11 SERVICE AT COMMON
GROUND
The Choir was
pleased to have
been asked once
again by the
Sayville Chamber
of Commerce to
participate in the
9/11 Memorial
Service at The
Common Ground.
Rick Magnani sang
the National
Anthem, and the Choir followed, singing “America the
Beautiful” and “My Country Tis of Thee.” As always, it
was a very moving service.
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New Column: Jeanne La Natra has been a member of this parish all her life. Recently, she
returned to school, and as of this year she is a newly minted graduate of Suffolk County Community
College, with an Associate’s degree in Dietetic Technology, and she is now certified as a Registered
Dietetic Technician. Taking care of our bodies is important, because if we are not healthy, how can
we reach out to help others? Jeanne is starting a monthly column here in The Correspondent to help
us eat well and good! -Editor

Mindful Eating
What is Mindfulness? Mindfulness is basically doing one thing at a time, in the present
moment, with our full attention. Mindfulness is also being
aware of our thoughts, feelings senses, and the surrounding
environment. When we practice mindfulness, our thoughts
tune into what we are sensing in the present moment rather
than rehashing the past or imagining the future.
What is Mindful Eating? It is simply eating, without engaging
in another activity at the same time. It is about paying
attention to your food, to its colors, shapes, tastes, textures
and smells. You focus your attention on each yummy bite.
When you eat mindfully, you taste everything you want to taste, but you also notice how
each food tastes. When you eat in this manner, you are satisfied with much less than if you
eat quickly while preoccupied with something else. When we eat mindlessly, we are at risk
for overeating and for consuming too many of the foods that are not good for us. That can
lead to unwanted weight gain or weight regain.
When we eat mindfully, we eat with both intention and attention. Eating with intention is
about eating with the purpose of nourishing our bodies and feeling better physically. When
we eat with attention, we notice what we eat and are able to be aware of our body’s hunger
and satiety signals.
Eating is an amazing, wonderful, comforting, pleasurable experience, a gift really; for there
are so many people who are hungry and not able to experience this “gift”. Give eating the
respect it deserves by practicing Mindful Eating and Mindfulness in general. So the next
time you find yourself sprawled on the couch, watching “Chopped” on the Food Network
Channel, consuming a bag of Cheese Doodles, be mindful that maybe you are not being so
mindful! -- By Jeanne La Natra, DT-R

GRACE IN, GRACE OUT
The computer acronym GIGO — “garbage in, garbage out” — describes how putting wrong code
into a machine will lead to faulty output. Jesus offers a similar lesson in Matthew 15: “What comes
out of the mouth proceeds from the heart, and this defiles a person” (v. 18, ESV).
GIGO works the other way, too. If we put good things (including the good news of salvation) “in” our
hearts, Jesus’ goodness will shine “out” through our lives. And when God’s grace enters and
changes us, we’ll also reach out and share that good news with others.
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NOTES
GARDEN UPDATES
The beautiful new plantings around the church and ramp have been designed
and installed by Bayport Flower Houses. Special thanks go to Karl Auwaerter
for his vision, expertise, and patience. The committee for this project included
Sue Knoepffler, Christine Mulroy, John O’Neil, and Pat Osarchuk.
Thanks also go to those who’ve taken care of our other garden areas especially during our long,
hot summer.

CHRISTIAN YOGA
THURSDAYS at 2:00 PM in the Parish Hall
TIME CHANGE: Now at 2:00 PM to approximately 3:15 PM
We use yoga mats (extras are available if you’d just like to visit), and do our
exercises sitting down, lying down, and standing. Most of the exercises are
basic stretching, and we do not get into anything complicated. It is also very
relaxing for those who are feeling stressed. All welcome. No charge!

ST. BARNABAS’ BUDDIES
Whether you need help or can give help, call Gerry Hoek at 631-868-7278 for
further information.
(1) Prepare a meal for someone recovering from a recent illness or fall.
(2) Drive someone to a doctor's appointment and bring them home.
(3) Bring someone to church (perhaps once a month) if they are unable to drive.
(4) Make a phone call to someone homebound just to let them know they are not
forgotten.

OUR DAILY BREAD
Monday & Thursday, from 10:00 AM -12:00 Noon
For May we would especially appreciate the following donations:
Canned Chicken * Tuna * Fresh Milk * Juice *
Canned Fruit * Toilet Paper * Cold Cereal * Butter
Leave donations in the wagon in the Parish Hall or across the street in
the Food Pantry kitchen.

The CORRESPONDENT
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS
REGARDING THE BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
LIST, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE AT

631-589-6522.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
4
6
7
8
9
10

Charles & Kathleen Vetter
Kenneth Herbert & Ioana Radu
Charles & Donna Romano
Robert & Connie Taborsky
Robert & Mary Ann Costanzo
George & Mary Fisher

10
12
17
18
21

Anthony & Wendy Lico
Gregory & Lisa Jacques
William & Audrey Fridrich
Salvatore & Doreen Grenci
Thomas & Cara Clark Jr.
Rich & Cheryl Waters

23
24
28
29

Jesse & Jennifer Lasko
Michael & Erin Hynes
Joseph & Lisa Castelli
Thomas & Maggie Rice

BIRTHDAYS
1 Sydney Felton
Lauren Immoor
2 Donna Stankovich
3 Kathy Senese
4 Sasha Coiro
Donna Romano
5 Rita Lawrence
Layla Pantano-Gibbs
Jessica Shelton
Joyce Whitby
7 Cayden Schroeder
John Smith
8 Henry Lemanis
Scarlet Marrugo
Vanessa Munno

9 Nicole Rey
Andrew Shiebler
Rose Weeks
10 Melanie Acierno
Hewlett Krakaur
11 Michael Chalmers
12 Rich Waters
13 Olivia Hlavac
14 Audrey Fridrich
15 Renee Chalmers
16 Barbara Bartlett
Klara Herbert
Paul Weeks
17 Frank Costanzo

18 Katherine Elton
Shin Kang-Chung
Donna Welte
Raymond Wempe
19 Brennan Cole
Emma Chung
Geoffrey Teague
20 Kelly Cavanagh
Elajah Koso
Craig Swezey
21 Janet Adam
Christine Mulroy
Virginia Spiess
23 October Donoghue

23
24
25
27
28
29
30

Elizabeth Hutchins
Shayler (Shy) Smyrk
Mark Casaburi
Lily Acierno
Maureen Casaburi
Ian Castaneda
Tina Hedrick
Sofia Coiro
Shawn Felton
Alexander Miller
Richard Acierno
Brooke Mattimore
Whitney O’Donnell
George Koinoglou

Alan E. Fricke Memorials Inc.
Prompt Courteous Service Since 1946
Monuments  Mausoleums  Expert Lettering  All
Cemeteries

411 Central Islip Blvd.
Ronkonkoma, NY
737-0051
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Granny Road & Route 112
(opp. Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery)
696-0721

Our Church History
 The Garden of the Unforgotten 
THE SUYDAMS
ELIZA ROBERTS d. 1876
MITCHELL ROBERTS d. 1879

By Connie Currie

THE SUYDAM FAMILY – CONCLUSION
In the Southwest corner of the Suydam plot, lying flat, is a stone, broken and partially covered by
dirt. It marks the graves of John R. and Ann
Middleton Suydam’s black servants, Eliza and
Mitchell Roberts. The couple, according to family
stories, were granted their freedom after the Civil
War but chose to remain with the family.
Although this concludes the John R. Suydam members interred in the Garden of the Unforgotten, it
is appropriate to note that John R. Suydam III, and his sister Lisa gave the stone gateway at the
Foster Avenue entrance as a memorial to their parents.

ST. ANN’S
St. Ann’s I’ve known you fifty years.
The family’s lived and died here.
We’ve prayed our joys and our fears.
Shared our laughter and our tears.
I see a church of stone and glass.
With candlesticks of polished brass.
Everything here is of first class.
I even love the fresh cut grass.
St. Ann’s I never want to leave you.
Though death will take me from the pew.
I’ll lie in nearby grave in view.
Of all that I have loved so true.
--Connie Currie
September 4, 2016
The CORRESPONDENT
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Compassionate, Personal Care forAll
Raynor & D’Andrea
FUNERAL HOMES
www.raynordandreacom
683 Montauk Highway
Bayport
631-472-0122

Gibert J. D’Andrea
Richard P. D’Andrea
Philip L. Robinson

245 Montauk Highway * West Sayville
631-589-2345

BAYPORT FLOWER HOUSES, INC.
A Family Tradition for over 75 years

LAW OFFICES OF
PATRICIA K. ROMEO
124 Medford Ave. (Rte 112)
Patchogue, NY 11772

Thomas R. Farraher
Michael J. Traum
Barbara Mullaney

940 Montauk Highway, Bayport
(631) 472-0014 or (800) 729-0822

T: 631-447-2606
F: 631-447-2609

Visit us online at www.BayportFlower.com

Owned and Operated by
The Houdek Family since 1965

Largest selection of
Fine Wines and Spirits

Fine Food & Drink
Serving Lunch and Dinner
631-567-6345
98 Main Street, Sayville

California Boutique Wines * Australian
Wines * Single Malt Scotches * Holiday
Gift Sets * Experienced Sales Help *
Custom Shrink Wrap
GIFT BASKETS OF YOUR CHOICE
VISA/MASTER CARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS
844 Montauk Highway, Bayport

631-472-1300

KOINOGLOU ARCHITECTS
George Koinoglou, Architect
Work: 631-240-2484
Cell: 631-672-9595
Tim@stressfreepowerwashing.com
www.stressfreepowerwashing.com

Architects & Designers ♦ Residential & Commercial
Renovations ♦ New Structures ♦ Interior Design
Permit Filing ♦ Construction Management
Call for free consultation 631-589-5863

www.georgekoinarchitect.com

+Christian Symbol+

AROUND SAINT ANN’S
Monthly Schedule
See Correspondent pages and Bulletin for
changes/cancellations.
Check out the website at: www.saint-anns.org

Door
A door symbolizes our invitation to engage in prayer
and personal relationship with Jesus: “Knock and the
door will be opened to you” (Matthew 7:7 NIV).
Conversely, a door represents Jesus’ desire to be
invited into our lives and hearts: “I stand at the door and
knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I
will come in and eat with that person, and they with me”
(Revelation 3:20, NIV).

Sundays
8:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
9:00 AM---Sunday School
10:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
7:30 PM—AA Meeting
Mondays
7:00 PM—EfM—September 5
7:00 PM—Vestry Meeting—October 17
8:00 PM—AA Meeting
Tuesdays
8:00 AM—Men’s Group
9:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
6:00 PM—Children’s Choir
7:15 PM—Adult Choir Rehearsal
Wednesdays
7:00 PM—Youth Group (alternate Wednesdays)
Thursdays
10:00 AM—AA Meeting
2:00 PM----Christian Yoga Class
8:00 PM—AA Meeting
Friday
Saturday
5:00 PM—Holy Eucharist

The CORRESPONDENT
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